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ABSTRACT:This paper pr esents a review on the advance of cultur al g eogr aphy in China since t he open policy and reforms

w ere carried out. Following a brief r eview on the theoretical system and general works, this paper focuses on t he develop-

ment of the principal fields o f Chinese cultur al geogr aphy , including cultural landscape, cultural ecolog y, cultural diffu-

sion, cultural integration and cultural area. As to the pr ospect of this subject, first of all, the authors point out that cu-l

tural geography in China is comparatively under-developed. Yet much work can be done and should be done to improve the

situation. Basically, cultural geography should be developed theoretically and methodolog ically. Besides, more applied re-

search should be carr ied out to guide the planning of social, economic and regional development. It is believ ed that only by

doing so, can w e embrace the revitalization of cultural g eogr aphy in China.
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Cultural geography in China is a subject that has

evolved f rom the ancient t imes through modern

times, and dist inguished achievements have been ac-

complished during all this period ( Wang , 1991) . Yet

it is a newly-established inquiry in China in the

sense that no substant ial progress has been made unt il

the middle 1980s, w hen more and more researchers

perfected the theories and w idened the scope of stud-

ies by publishing more and more standard works with

academ ic value and social significance. At the turn of

the century, it is w orth w hile rev iew ing the course of

cultural geography and looking into it s future develop-

ment in China. Such an at tempt will contribute to the

further development of this inquiry , too.

1 GENERAL WORKS AND FORMAT ION OF

THE SUBJECT S THEORET ICAL FRAMEWORK

T he modern cultural geography has advanced

step by step in China. During the init ial period, pr-i

ority w as g iven to introducing the achievement of the

West into China, among which the Cultur al Geogra-

p hy w rit ten by Jordan et al . ( T ranslated by Wang

Enyong, 1986) and H uman Geograp hy : Cultur e,

Society and Sp ace by J. H . Dour Bury ( T ranslated

by Wang M in et al . , 1988) are tw o examples.

While the Western theories and methodolog ies w ere

applied to the cultural geography in China, some na-

t ive researchers started their w ork in the f ields such as

culture s regional difference and historical cultural

zoning ( Tan, 1986; Lu, 1987) . Meanwhile, some

researchers ret rospect the course of Chinese cultural

geog raphy; others t ry to ident ify the object of this

subject ( Qian, 1987) . Thorough study in the specif ic

branches such as dialect, toponym was carried out,

too. Generally speaking, researches during this per-i

od w ere frequently lim ited to single cultural factor or

specific branch of cultural geography, and no system-

at ic, comprehensive and original results have been

achieved because of the lack of perfect basic theoret-i

cal system and social practice part icipat ion. Neverthe

less, all the researches launched in this period laid
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sound foundations for further studies.

Of all the achievements in this period, Chinese

Cul tural Geograp hy by Chen Zhengxiang( 1983) de-

serves to be ment ioned w ith emphasis. Though it is

not a book on cultural geography w ith integrated the-

oret ical system , the author discussed several special

topics including the change of cultural centers, cities

in China s mainland, and the place names in Taiw an.

T he book int roduced the modern concept of cultural

g eography into China and acted as a link betw een past

and future. It is A n I ntroduction to Cul tur al Geog-

r ap hy by Wang Enyong ( 1993) , how ever, that may

be called the first classical w riting of this subject , in

w hich the theories, methodolog ies and measures of

modern cultural geography w ere discussed compre-

hensively and all the contents w ere expounded branch

by branch. This book set up the theoret ical frame-

w ork of Chinese cultural g eography and has come to

be the classics for those w ho are engaged in the teach-

ing or researching on this subject ( Bao et al . ,

1991) . Following them, a series of monographs on

cultural geography were published, including the

Outl ine of Chinese Cul tural Geogr aphy by Zhao

Shiyu and Zhou Shangyi ( 1991) , Cul tur al Geogr a-

p hy in the H an and Jin Dy nasty by Lu Yun ( 1991) ,

Chinese Cultur al Geograp hy by Wang Huichang

( 1992) , Chinese H istor ical and Cul tural Geograp hy

by Zhang But ian ( 1993) , Cul tur al Geogr ap hy of

Guangdong by Situ Shangji ( 1993) , The H uanghe

River Cultur e edited by Hou Renzhi ( 1994) as well

as S tudy on the H istorical and Cul tural Geograp hy

of H unan by Zhang Weiran( 1995b) . Together with

the publicat ion of a large quant ity of research papers,

studies on various topics of cultural geography were

carried out in dif ferent perspectives and at different

levels, which improved the Chinese cultural geog ra-

phy substant ially, and accelerated its rapid matura-

t ion.

Outl ine of Chinese Cultur al Geograp hy init iated

the tentat ive studies on the issues such as man-land

v iew, origin of Chinese civilization and its relat ion-

ship w ith environment, the variat ion and diffusion of

Chinese culture. The w orks of Lu Yun, Zhang Bu-

t ian and Zhang Weiran, on the contrary, made thor-

ough studies on the folk custom, talent , dialect , cu-l

tural center and cultural area of certain region based

on the textual research of a vast amount of historical

data. Chinese Cultur al Geograp hy by Wang

Huichang is considered to be the f irst trial to explain

and elaborate the broad and profound Chinese culture

in cultural geographic perspectives systemat ically and

comprehensively ( Fan, 1992; Wang, 1993) . In this

book, the relat ionship betw een the format ion of Ch-i

nese culture and the characterist ics of geog raphic en-

vironment w as analyzed precisely and appropriately,

and the process of cultural area format ion and the law

governing it w ere studied tentat ively. Obviously, the

author s opinion on the variat ion of climatic environ-

ment and its inf luence on the historical evolut ion of

cultural geography is orig inal. Although much of this

book is st ill open to discussion, it is safe to conclude

that, due to its originality in building up the Chinese

cultural g eographic research system and in studying

the culture-environment interrelat ionship, this book

proves to be another classical w orks of cultural geog-

raphy follow ing that of Wang Enyong .

As to the Cul tural Geograp hy of Guangdong,

it is the f irst academ ic writ ing on reg ional cultural ge-

ography in China. It f illed the gaps in such research

f ield and can be used by cultural geographic researches

of other regions or provinces for reference. In this

book, the cultural landscape and regional variat ion of

the Lingnan culture as w ell as the origin and evolut ion

of Lingnan culture are discussed in detail, w hich de-

veloped the reg ional cultural geography theoretically.

Besides, the subject s characteristics w ere manifested

in the book by cultural zoning w ith the agricultural

land-use landscape and comprehensive mult-i factors as

the criteria. In addit ion, since the early and middle

1980s, a series of books on Chinese cultural history

have made Chinese cultural geog raphy develop to

some extent in virtue of their studies on the reg ional

cultural history as w ell as spat ial relat ionships be-

tw een relig ion, nat ion and culture ( Ge, 1987; T ian,

1996) . Such researches all w ent deep into certain ge-

ographical regions, though not necessarily from geo-
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g raphic point of v iew ( Zhang , 1996) . It is also the

case with the Chinese Regional Cul ture Collection

published by the Liaoning Education Press, consist ing

of T he Bashu Cul ture, The W uyue Cul ture , and

T he Cul ture of Taiw an etc. ( Yuan, 1991; Zhang,

1991; Hu, 1995 ) . Each book of this collect ion,

though not necessarily follow the style of cultural g e-

ography, based its studies on a specif ic reg ion and

therefore manifested a good deal of features of region-

al cultures. Naturally, the combinat ion of culture

w ith region benef ited the development of Chinese cu-l

tural geography. It s also t rue that the present pros-

perity of cultural geography in China depends on the

joint ef forts of geography, history, philosophy, an-

thropology, and other related subjects.

2 ADVANCE IN THE PRINCIPAL FIELDS OF

CULTURAL GEOGRAPHY

Cultural geography, being believed to study the

spat ial composition of human culture, is one of the

principal branches of human geography. It is believed

by some researchers to be concerned w ith the interre-

lat ionship betw een human culture and geographic en-

vironment ( Li, 1985; Zhang, 1989) , or by others,

w ith the difference of culture and man-land relat ion-

ship ( Zhao et al . , 1991) . M oreover, it brings every

aspect of historical cultural geography into its scope of

research, going beyond that of the modern cultural

g eography. T he generally recognized main fields in-

clude cultural landscape, cultural ecology, cultural

diffusion and dissem inat ion, cultural integ rat ion and

cultural area ( Wang, 1989) . The orig in of culture

has been nominated by some researcher as one of the

main fields, too ( Jin, 1994) . Besides the three basic

theories of human geog raphy, i. e. man-land relation

theory, location theory and behavior theory, theories

on cultural migrat ion, cultural dif fusion and cultural

integrat ion have been introduced into cultural geog ra-

phy from cultural anthropology ( Zeng, 1994) . More-

over, related theories have been borrow ed by cultural

g eography f rom folklore and ethnology ( Gao, 1996;

Wu, 1991) . All these theories contribute to the theo-

ret ical progress of cultural geography . Of course, one

has to adm it that since cultural geography has been

relatively young in China, much work has to be

done on it, especially on its theoret ical side.

2. 1 Cultural Landscape

According to L i Xudan ( 1984) , cultural land-

scape is the complex of cultural phenomena on the

surface of the earth, w hich reflects the geog raphic

characterist ics of certain region. Generally speaking,

cultural landscape can be defined as the jux taposit ion

of physical landscape and man-made landscape created

by the labor of inhabit ing human groups, w ho make

use of the nature and remake it consciously in order to

meet their demands. The physical env ironment is

crucial to the format ion of regional cultural landscape,

w hile man s react ion to environment and the corre-

sponding human elements are the principal factors in-

fluencing the cultural landscape ( L iu, 1996a) . As a

result, evident dif ference ex ists between the urban

and rural cultural landscapes, caused by the dif ferent

backgrounds ( L i, 1993; T an, 1993) . Cultural land-

scapes are of variety and complexity, too. Each re-

gion presents landscape of characteristic style, since

its cultural landscape such as religion, custom, diet,

costume and music w ill coordinate themselves w ith

the physical and human environment ( T ian, 1993;

Zhang Shulin, 1995; L iu, 1996b) . As to the study

on landscape, cultural geography lays stress on set tle-

ment pattern, land-use and architecture style ( Lin,

1995; Situ, 1993) . For example, there have been

many studies on topics such as agricultural land-use

landscape and its dist ribut ion, set tlement and cultural

landscape as w ell as Earth Tow er and Kejia Culture.

The temporal and spat ial distribut ion of cultural relics

and elaboration of landscape s geographic significance

have been topics in such a f ield, too ( Huo, 1992;

Feng, 1995) . Besides all the above-mentioned visible

elements of cultural landscape, many invisible ones

have been explored tentatively, folkw ay being an ex-

ample ( Zhang Guoxiong, 1995) . Yet it is a fact that

cultural landscape study hasn t gone beyond descrip-
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t ion of phenomena. Works that reveal the law gov-

erning landscape format ion is rare, and the theoret ical

base should be strengthened.

2. 2 Cultural Ecology

Cultural ecology studies the relat ionship betw een

civ ilized human beings and the physical environment ,

laying emphasis on the impact of geog raphic environ-

ment on the origin and evolution of culture and the

environmen-t culture relationship ( Cai, 1992) . Fre-

quent ly, the att ributes of the geog raphic environment

as a w hole inf luence the features of t radit ional culture

of certain state or certain nation, w hile the diversity

of geographic environment is most significant factor

that brings dist inct ive nat ional features and regional

features to cultures, and even causes the dist inct ive-

ness of cultural products ( Cao, 1994) . Especially at

the init ial stage of human civilizat ion and culture de-

velopment , geographic environment acted as mighty

or even determinat ive factors. For example, the

Huanghe River valley became the original cradle of

Chinese ancient civilizat ion because of its superior g e-

ographic env ironment in the early days ( Wang,

1992) . Studies w ere also carried out concerning the

geographic env ironment s impact on the way that the

regional cultural characterist ics and cultural diver-

gence are shaping ( Liu, 1997; Han, 1990) . As to

the ecolog ical studies on culture, the most outstand-

ing one is Huang Chenglin s case study of Huizhou

(Huang, 1995a; Huang, 1993) . He elaborated the

cultural elements such as sty le of civil architecture and

cuisine of Huizhou and the rising of merchants there.

Beyond this, he discussed the inf luence that the mer-

chants of Huizhou exerted on the local culture

(Huang, 1995b) . H is achievement made contribution

to the development of related theories and methods of

cultural geog raphy.

Pract ically, it is meaning less for cultural ecolog-i

cal researchers to argue, on w hich they should rely,

environment determinism, environment probabilism,

environment adapt ivism, or environmental perception

and culture determinism. Culture as the synthet ical

result of v arious factors, can t be satisfactorily ex-

plained by any one-sided theories of any single ap-

proaches. Instead, advanced theories including be-

havior theory should be applied to analyze the un-

solved cultural issues such as the geographic environ-

ment s impact on human mentality and behavior.

Only in this w ay can the development of cultural ge-

ography in China be promoted.

2. 3 Cultural Diffusion and Cultural Integ rat ion

Cultural diffusion is the communicat ion and dis-

seminat ion process betw een different cultures. Ac-

cording to the classif icat ion of Western researches,

cultural dif fusion can be divided into spread diffusion

and m igration diffusion. For example, the nation-

w ide spread of Karaoke is a case in point of spread

diffusion for as w e all know , as a fashion of entertain-

ment, Karaoke has spread from the economically de-

veloped regions to developing reg ions, f rom large

cit ies to small tow ns or even villages in China. On the

contrary, the historical south push of northern m-i

grants in China is an example of migrat ion diffusion,

w hich gave impetus to the development of South Ch-i

na by bringing w ith m igrants the comparatively ad-

vanced agricultural technologies and living custom

from north to south. T he spread diffusion can be sub-

divided into infect ion diffusion, hierarchy diffusion

and st imulated diffusion and the t ime-distance decay

law generally applies to the cultural dissem inat ion

process. T he migrat ion diffusion can be subdivided

into four pat terns, i. e. occupy ing, spreading, bleed-

ing and varying pat terns. Dif ferent forms of migra-

t ion w ill bring about different cultural migration dif-

fusion, too ( Zhang , 1997) . Cultural dissem inat ion

has it s material base and specific mode ( Dou, 1996) .

Human s unremitt ing pursuit for material wealth and

spiritual values not only created the culture, but also

st imulated the cultural disseminat ion, for it furthered

the mutual communications of human being and led to

the spread of culture f rom one region to another. Em-

pirical studies have been carried out on cultural dif fu-

sion ( Zhang Weiran, 1995b; Wong, 1992 ) , of
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which the Front ier P ioneering culture is an example

that merit s our at tent ion. Front ier P ioneering culture

is a new form of culture w hich springs up in pace with

the exploitat ion of f rontier sea islands through the

joint efforts of dismissed government of ficials and sta-

t ion troops historically and by means of farm reclama-

t ion in modern t imes ( Chen, 1992 ) . Naturally,

physical and art ificially imposed separation ex ists in

the cultural dif fusion. For example, in the island s

embracing cultures dissem inated from the land, dif-

ferent features of disseminat ion were presented be-

cause of the sea isolat ion ( Chen, 1992) . Thanks to

the cultural diffusion, the product iv ity and economic

development of the previous under-developed regions

w ere promoted, and follow ing the rat ional exploita-

t ion of natural resources and the changing of other

human factors there, changes took place in the cu-l

tural center, too, w ith the old centers replaced by the

new ones ( Chen, 1983) . Because of the cultural dis-

seminat ion and dif fusion, different cultures assim-i

late, blend or even merge into an organic one, which

w e call cultural integrat ion, or cultural synthesis.

Cultures are able to blend despite their exclusiveness,

and a new system of culture consequent ly emerges

through the integrat ion process ( Situ, 1990) . The

spat ial dist ribut ion of certain cultural element is influ-

enced not only by the environmental/ physical factors,

but also by other cultural elements, and the interac-

t ion is of ten very complicated. For example, religion

frequent ly affects the spat ial distribution of various

cultural phenomena ( L i, 1990) . As to the molding of

new culture by means of cultural integration, there

are many examples. For instance, the shaping of the

principal part of the Chinese culture is the result of

integrat ion and blending of the northern nomadic cu-l

ture with Central Plains ag ricultural culture after

many conf licts betw een them . Similarly, the prosper-

ity of the present Lingnan culture is due to the syn-

thesis of Central Plains culture, Chu culture and

many other non-nat ive cultures w ith the native

Nanyue culture. It is true that much achievement has

been made in the cultural integration studies in Ch-i

na. Yet it should be pointed out that, the basic law

and dynamism of cultural integrat ion remained unre-

vealed, and the quest ions remained unsolved such as

how to demonst rate and analyze the means by which

the integ rat ion is carried out and how to deal with the

spatial distribut ion of cultures quantitat ively.

2. 4 Cultural Area and Other Fields

Since cultural g eography is based on the physical

and human elements of certain regions, the reg ional

variation of the lat ter naturally leads to the divergence

of the former. For instance, the Chinese t radit ional

culture and resident ial culture manifest regional dif-

ference more or less ( Wang, 1988) . Despite their d-i

vergence, cultures of certain reg ion or w ithin certain

limits tend to be ident ical. Since one or even more

than one cultural element show no difference in cer-

tain reg ions with similar or just the same physical set-

t ings, the cultural area comes into being. Here,

many methods of classif icat ion may be adopted, and

the simplest w ay is to ident ify dif ferent dialect zones

in the light of dialect , the only one chosen cultural e-l

ement ( Zhou et al . , 1986) . More complicated class-i

fication w ere tried by Zhang Weiran, Situ Shangji

and Wang Huichang et al . To be more specif ic,

Zhang Weiran ident if ied the primary cultural areas of

Hunan Prov ince by using dialect and custom as the

dominant criteria w hile folk song and religion as the

supplementary indices ( Zhang Weiran, 1995a) . Situ

Shangji, who successfully identified the comprehen-

sive cultural areas and sub-areas of the Lingnan re-

gion, has primarily adopted five principles besides

giving consideration to geographic locat ion, the ped-i

gree of nat ion and zoning. The f ive principles ,

namely five criteria, include similar or roughly ident-i

cal cultural landscapes, the same or sim ilar extent to

w hich culture is developed, similar process of reg ional

cultural development , connectedness of certain cultur-

al areas, and the existence of a cultural center w hich

embodies the reg ional cultural features ( Situ, 1993) .

Also, Wang Huichang ident if ied 16 major cultural ar-

eas in China, w ith the physical and human factors as

w ell as historical and current situat ion as the criteria
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( Wang, 1992) . Generally speaking, the culture zon-

ing has been comparatively mature in China theoret-i

cally and pract ically. It s weakness lies in the fact that

the zoning has not gone beyond qualitat ive analysis,

and the results are consequently not so convincing.

Hence, it is urgent to combine traditional qualitative

methods with quant itat ive measures so as to make

cultural zoning more precise and more convincing.

Such an attempt w ill also be significant to the im-

provement of the academic standard of cultural g eog-

raphy as a w hole.

In addition, the geographic dist ribution of ta-l

ents and celebrity in historical times has been signif-i

cant topics of this subject ( Xiao, 1993) . Greater im-

portance has also been attached to issues concerning

the nat ional economy and the people s livelihood,

such as culture versus environment protect ion and re-

g ional culture versus economic development and coop-

erat ion ( Ma, 1995; Chen, 1995; Lu, 1993) . The

new trends are obvious that the cultural geog raphy is

enriching itself and making it more pract ical so as to

serve the society bet ter. At present, cultural geog ra-

phy is brimming with vigor and the tendency of un-

precedented development is appearing due to many re-

cent researches that are w idening the scope of the

subject . Such researches include the reg ional compar-

ative studies on Chinese culture by Hu Zhaoliang

( 1998) , prelim inary studies on the reg ional system of

culture by Qian Zhi ( 1998) , and studies on the cu-l

tural context of Number One Scholar s ( Zhuang

Yuan in Chinese ) dist ribution in ancient China by

Han Maoli et al . ( 1998) .

3 PROSPECT

In spite of the achievement in recent years in

China, cultural geography is under-developed when

compared w ith economic geography , tourist geog ra-

phy and urban geography, the other branches of hu-

man geography that are closely related w ith the eco-

nom ic aspects. Of all the 511 human geographic pa-

pers published by A cta Geograp hica S inica, Geo-

grap hical Research and Scient ia Geograp hica Sinica

f rom 1982 to 1996, only 10 papers are on cultural ge-

ography. Similarly, papers on cultural geography

published by the journal of H uman Geograp hy f rom

1985 ( start of publicat ion) to 1996 account for only

9. 3 percent of the total. The f igure itself is suff icient

ev idence show ing the slowness of the principle s de-

velopment . Lack of pow erful research groups, the in-

suff icient importance at tached to the subject as well as

the subject w eaknesses of impracticality are among

the factors that account for such a situation.

At present, great reforms are taking place in the

political and economic f ields in China, and the speedy

advance of high technolog y is meeting the demands of

people in every aspect . As a result , the concept, form

and substance of culture are changing rapidly. New

claims have been raised on the cultural geog raphic

studies with the com ing upsurge in material civiliza-

t ion const ruct ion and cultural and ideological prog ress

as well as the popularizat ion of Ent ire Nation Quality

Educat ion Campaign. Despite the distinct theoret ical

improvement of this subject, much more w ork has to

be done by cultural geographic researchers, especially

w hen methodology is concerned. The theories and

methodologies of other principles should be borrow ed

to promote the progress of cultural geography. For

example, quant itative measures should be enhanced so

that more penetrating analysis can be carried out on

cultural phenomena. Furthermore, w ith the social

progress, the object of cultural geographic study has

changed accordingly. Besides the t radit ional topics,

many new issues should be discussed, including the

global issue concerning man s surv ival, impact of in-

formation network and the preservation of t radit ional

culture as well as the cultural disseminat ion and evo-

lution of cultural areas in contex t of know ledge econo-

my. Also, more importance should be at tached to the

follow ing topics, namely the inter- regional f low of

qualif ied personnel accompanying the unbalanced eco-

nomic development , the enterprise culture of t ransna-

t ional corporat ion and its impact on the culture as w ell

as the relat ionship betw een various popular cultures

and regional social and econom ic development . For

quite some time, geography has been considered a
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principle not so practical, let alone cultural geog ra-

phy. In fact , culture w ill have great effect on econo-

my in the long run, since culture w ill act as the guar-

antee of and reserved impetus to economic develop-

ment and its potential as economic force should be

paid enough attention to. It is believed that cultural

g eography w ill f ind itself useful in the f ields such as

macroscopic decision-making , policy making, tourist

development, and urban planning. Indeed, it is of

g reat importance to revealing the interaction and in-

terrelationship between econom ic development and re-

g ional culture.

In a w ord, on the basis of summing up the past

experiences, it is urgent for cultural geography to de-

velop its strong points and strengthen itself so as to

make more significant cont ribut ion to the cultural un-

dertakings and modernization const ruct ion in China.
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